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It has been studied organoleptic and biochemical changes in butter the provided of storage in 

cartons, wrapped by parchment, in industrial cold store at -25 ±3 ºC for 30 months. Butter is a 

concentrate of milk fat, which contains a significant amount of phosphatides and unsaturated fatty acid 

such as linoleic, linolenic and arachidonic acid. Considering that chemical composition as a result of 

oxidative and hydrolytic processes during storage, in butter the occurring accumulation of by-products, 

which is cause of deterioration taste and loss of value. For slowing the chemical processes and 

preservation of quality indicators over long time it necessary to apply low temperatures of storage. 

Storage of butter is in according to DSTU 4399:2005 «Butter. Technical conditions» from 0 ºC to -18 

ºC in cold stores with an appropriate shelf life from 3 to 12 months.  

A lot of enterprises apply the temperature at -25±3 ºC for 24 months for long reserve storage of 

butter, which filled in dense monolith of 25 kilograms in cartons, previously wrapped by parchment that 

is not provided by current state standards. Therefore, for predicting a term storage and development of 

new packaging materials of butter for further making changes to the current state standards, the study of 

the organoleptic and biochemical indicators at the storage conditions in the industrial cold stores at -25 

±3 ºC is topical. 

The purpose of our work was to study the changes of organoleptic and biochemical indicators of 

butter during long-term storage in industrial cold store at -25 ±3 ºC. 

We have studied the changes of organoleptic and biochemical indicators of butter over long-term 

storage in industrial cold store at -25 ±3 ºC on the State Organization «Enterprise «Svitanok». 

At an input control the butter characterized by good and clean smell, with creamy and pasteurization 

taste, butter had dense consistence with homogeneous mass and was light yellow, a cutaway was bright 

and dry. At the end of storage (for 30 months) it is noted a decrease of  organoleptic indicators and 

points: taste and smell decreased 0,8 times, colour 0,7 times in according to the data of an input control. 

While analyzing the changes of biochemical indicators of butter at the end of storage it was found out 

that titratable acidity and fat acid phase was increased to the indicators of an input control 1,26 times 

and 1,32 times. Increasing the indicators was occurring within acceptable limits DSTU 4399:2005 

«Butter. Technical conditions». 

So, the received results to confirm the ability of temperature at -25±3 ºC the significantly to slow 

down the biochemical processes in butter over long-term storage, ensuring the preservation of 

organoleptic indicators at the appropriate level 
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